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Abstract

Human resources or HR are needed by companies at various scales, be it a large scale or even a small scale. Makassar New Port as a modern organization that developed kept up with the times, implemented a high competency standard in every level of the work unit. To analyze the compatibility analysis of human resources competencies of Makassar New Port (MNP) towards curriculum. The aim of this research is to map the competencies of Makassar New Port Human Resources related to Diploma IV Port and Shipping Management Department Curriculums. The main informants in this research were the MNP staff who were assigned as many as 7 informants. Data were collected by using in-depth interviews and observation methods the result of the research mentioned that there are 3 variables that should be developed to be qualified as Makassar New Port Human Resources Competence which are; Port Business, Port and Logistics, and Port Management. The research results were a consensus obtained from all respondents regarding the variables that affect port competence. And there are 3 variables that have the potential to be developed, namely port business, ports and logistics, and port management.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Human resources or HR are needed by companies or institutions at various scales, it is a large scale or even a small scale. This is often underestimated by institutions so that many institutions place incompetent human resources and this is included in the category of HR management errors. It will be assigned by the company to be able to find employees who have the best potential that is needed by the institutions. It begins to define human resources and argues that such resources have ‘dual managers’: individuals and organizations and the term “human resources” is used both – in a business environment and in reference to people working in Organizations (Batarliene et al., 2017; Bradley, 2019; De Mauro et al., 2018; Tambe et al., 2019). However, there are also many HR parties who make various mistakes, the effect turns out to be detrimental to mistakes. One of the important concerns of the HR function has been to identify the correct tools to evaluate employee performance and it is important to note that human resources can be regarded as one of the vital assets, which has been recognized and contributed to the development and achievement (Awad, 2018; Azzeh & Nuaimi, 2015; Zainal et al., 2020).

Furthermore, in education field, the effort to improve the quality of education and achieve quality human resources in accordance with national competency standards, it is necessary to implement a system of assessing learning outcomes that are good and planned (Sujarwo; Sukmwati; Yahrif, 2019) and to contextualize those professional competencies (Ma et al., 2018). There are some previous research results such as showed statistically significant differences between education contribution and competencies (Akatay et al., 2015; Bahar & Köröglü, 2020; Kunskaja, 2019; Masri & Jaaron, 2017; Melliana et al., 2018; Seetharaman A, 2018).
Moreover, Indonesia Port Corporation or PT Pelabuhan Indonesia IV (Persero) seeks to take advantage of opportunities in order to increase in corporate performance (Duakaju, 2017). One of them is the execution of the construction of the Makassar New Port as the main gate to accelerate the development of the Eastern Indonesian Region, especially the Makassar Region Port. New Port as a modern organization that develops and always keeps up with the times, applies strict competency standards at every level of work units and each position. Special in the Maritime School is an educational program that prepares human resources in the field of sea transportation (Palayukan & Limbong, 2020). PIP Makassar as a vocational education institution at Diploma IV level is certainly expected to be able to play a role in preparing marine transportation human resources, as a formal education institution certainly has a planned and systematic guidance process referring to the curriculum. According to Republic of Indonesia Law No. 20 the Year 2013, the curriculum is a set of planning and organization of aim, content, and learning materials as guidance in a learning activity to achieve a particular educational objective (Susandari et al., 2020). It must prepare for a number of challenges when they decide to implement a competency-based curriculum (Nousiainen et al., 2017). The development of curriculum was due to teaching skills and curriculum development in the past that did not have the impact of improving the quality (Cannon & Widodo, 1994 as cited in (Nurtanto et al., 2020), while the quality of graduates must answer the competency needs of the workforce. The analyses the way the Curriculum constructs human-environment interaction (Parker, 2017) and life-long learning competency (Passow & Passow, 2017; Talwar et al., 2019).

The curriculum is a significant element in improving the quality of cadets. Therefore, it is necessary to review educational aspects regarding curriculum implementation, school culture, school management, learning materials, and teaching staff (Haryudin, 2016). There are several different ways of thinking about competence, how competence is conceived will make a big difference to the ways competency standards are used and assessed, professional competency (Nikitenko et al., 2017; Pokrovskia et al., 2019; Sataloff et al., 2017). Competency-based teaching is all about active learning where teachers help students to learn how to learn rather than just learning content (learn how to learn rather than just cover content). This competency-based curriculum contains competency standards and basic competencies in each subject.

This research is interested to find out the curriculum of the Port and Shipping Management Department in the development of the competency requirements of Makassar New Port human resources. And its urgency in gaining a competency-based curriculum contains competency standards and basic competencies in each subject in Port and Shipping Management of Polytechnics of Makassar Merchant Marine. It has an urgency to be deepened in the existing curriculum. And it turns out that covered everything in the Diploma IV Marine Transportation and Port Management curriculum, it is only recommended that it needs deepening of the material for teachers based on the existing curriculum, updating the latest regulations, and following technological developments in the port sector

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research used qualitative research method. This research method is basically a scientific method used to obtain data for specific purposes and uses (Creswell, 2012; Kumar, 2011; Sugiyono, 2017). Delphi method is a means of verification of the results of the analysis that had been carried out by researchers. This research aimed to know the opinions of experts, in this case, the respondents who know the issues and problems as well as the actual conditions in the field. The informant was the Head of the MNP Branch (Informant 1), who was considered capable of providing further information and can also provide
recommendations on who can be the informants in this study. The informants in this research were the MNP staff who were assigned as many as 7 informants. Subjects in this study were 44 Makassar New Port employees, but only 7 as the research subjects. The location of this research was carried out at the Makassar New Port Office. The research was conducted in the even semester in the 2019/2020 Academic Year, which was from February to October 2020. Data were collected by using in-depth interviews and observation methods. There were three data collection methods used to support the implementation of the research process, namely questionnaires, observation, and literature study. A questionnaire is a data collection technique that is done by giving a set of written statements to the respondent to answer (Sujarwo et al., 2020). The questionnaire is a collection of written questions that are used to obtain information from respondents about themselves or things they know. The purpose of distributing the questionnaire is to find complete information about a problem, without feeling worried if the respondent gives answers that are not following the reality in filling out the list of questions. In addition, the respondent knows certain information requested (Singh, 2006). This study used Delphi analysis. Then this factor analysis was carried out used the Delphi method by distributing questionnaires and conducting semi-structured interviews with respondents who had been selected in the previous stakeholder analysis in 65 variables that affected competence.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

Makassar New Port is one of the National Strategic Projects (NSP). This project is the work of the nation’s children. The construction of the Makassar New Port is being carried out in stages. Phase IA was built from 2015 to 2018. The total investment was Rp. 1.51 Trillion. The Phase IA pier is 320 meters long with an installed capacity of 500,000 TEUs. In Phase IB, 330 meters long pier was also built with an installed capacity of 1 million TEUs. For Phase IC, the pier built has a length of 350 meters, with an installed capacity of 1 million TEUs. Stage ID, the length of the pier is 1,043 meters. Based on the stakeholder assessment using the Likert scale, the input data used namely competency characteristics that have been described in the introduction above, where the research object used the result of literary studies and field observations. Based on the results of the literature synthesis, 65 variables affect competence. This factor analysis was carried out using the Delphi method by distributing questionnaires and conducting semi-structured interviews with respondents who had been selected in the previous stakeholder analysis.

The results of the first stage interview were the exploration of components or definitions that significantly affect port competence based on the respondents’ opinions. This was a tabular table compilation of the results of Delphi analysis. For Business related to accounting & financial management, statistical data analysis, manage client relationships, general business administration, human resource management, quality and customer service management, international business, risk management, including emergency management, impact of globalization & climate change, strategic planning & management, economic principles, information system management, industrial relations, healthy safety work, corporate social responsibility, port roles and functions, port marketing information system, dangerous cargo regulations. Then affairs-related to port and logistics are planning and operation for conventional cargo terminals (including dry bulk, liquid & general cargo handling), warehouse transit and warehouse operations, operation of container ships and yards, dangerous cargo operations, equipment operating procedures, solve technical problems, introduction to equipment maintenance & repair. management-related including the ability to plan, organize, lead & control, effective oral & written communication, ability
to delegate, train & motivate staff, know two or more languages, ability to adapt to organizational changes, port and port time productivity management, including KPI measurement, port strategic planning, master planning, and operations planning. From the results of the 65 variables that affect port competence, there are still components that have not reached an agreement, so it is necessary to proceed into the next stage. Those are positive responses from all respondents.

Delphi stage II is carried out on variables that have not reached an agreement and new factors in Delphi stage I. The results of Delphi stage I analysis from the respondents will be confirmed (Delphi stage II) again to the same respondent. From the exploration that has been carried out in Stage I, at least 3 agreed variables have been omitted. Namely, the variables Managing client relationships, Cargo station operations, and purchasing. In addition, several variables have not reached an agreement (consensus) between respondents, so it is necessary to carry out Delphi Stage II analysis (iteration I). The results of the first stage interview and based on the results of the second stage questionnaire (Iteration I), finally a consensus was obtained from all respondents regarding the variables that affect competence so that the overall variables. Based on the results of the analysis using the Delphi table in table 6, it shows that there is still a match between the required competency subgroups with the Marine Transportation Management curriculum and the Diploma IV Port and Shipping Management Program. It only needs deepening of the material for teachers based on the existing curriculum and updating the latest regulations and keeping up with technological developments in the port sector. Most of the respondents got positive responses from all statements.

Discussion

The research finding concerned with the competence is a basic characteristic possessed by an individual who is causally related in fulfilling the criteria needed to occupy a position, the attempts to compare and to standardize qualifications and competencies witness of the complexity of this task (Pokrovskaya et al., 2019). Competency-based teaching is all about active learning where teachers help students to learn how to learn rather than just learning content (learn how to learn rather than just cover content). It is a significant element in improving the quality of cadets. Therefore, it is necessary to review educational aspects regarding curriculum implementation, school culture, school management, learning materials, and teaching staff. The students have to master Basic Competence because competence is the acquisition of knowledge skills and abilities at a level of expertise sufficient to be able to perform in an appropriate work setting (within or outside academia). But, to attain the best level of learners competency is very difficult and still have many problems for students and teachers to attain a good level in their competence (Haryudin, 2016).

Education in Indonesia is undergoing a curriculum transition that was originally in the Competency-based curriculum and the education unit level curriculum developed into curriculum even the most recent was curriculum revised. The development of curriculum was due to teaching skills and curriculum development in the past that did not have the impact of improving the quality (Cannon & Widodo, 1994 as cited in (Nurtanto et al., 2020), while the quality of graduates must answer the competency needs of the workforce. The analyses the way the Curriculum constructs human-environment interaction (Parker, 2017) and life-long learning competency. Finally, it includes a program of evaluation of the outcomes” and desired in the future (Talwar et al., 2019). It is a significant element in improving the quality of cadets. Based on the results above, it shows that there is still a connection between the required competency subgroups with the students of the Marine Transportation Management curriculum and the Diploma IV Port and Shipping Management Program.
Some previous results of research were supported conveyed that university students regarding Human Resource competencies and the contribution of education because their competencies becomes more apparent in the success of HR operations (Onsekiz, 2015). Then this study was relevant with the result of research stated that data of lecturers’ personality competence data and students’ learning motivation was increasing and used to determine the effect of variables synergistically from independent variables (lecturers’ personality competence) on the dependent variable (students’ learning motivation). Also, this study was stated that the three maritime schools indicate a high level of the lecturers’ personality competence. The students’ learning motivation is categorized in the high-level category. Personality competence influences the students’ learning motivation in PIP Semarang and it has the influence of personality competence on students’ learning motivation (Palayukan & Limbong, 2020). Then the skills analysis at the organizational level provides key information for workforce planning strategies. The competency audit will allow the organization to determine how to leverage its resources most effectively concerning the strategic mission (Rodriguez et al., 2002). Moreover, the competency approach is an effective measurement tool that helps employees agree on a common language and comprehend what is understood by superior performance. So that competency management is a core human resources strategy to help align internal behaviours and skills with the strategic direction of the organization as a whole. As shown in the Turkish case, the cultural settings of the organization should be taken into account in developing the model as well as the way the system is aligned with local norms, attitudes, and behaviours (Özçelik & Ferman, 2006).

Moreover, the development of human resources for the students needed to be carried out in a planned and sustainable manner. The institution must be able to develop HR development programs carefully and directed so that HR development can be carried out properly. Source development Human resources are needed to increase potential or abilities, knowledge and insight, work skills and expertise, abilities managerial, attitude and personality, as well as other factors contained in humans so that employee performance is good and achieves optimal results. One way that companies can do in human resource development is to know the level of ability and skills of each employee by performing competencies owned by human resources such as skill and their competency. It only needs deepening of the material for teachers based on the existing curriculum and updating the latest regulations and keeping up with technological developments in the port sector especially in the compatibility analysis of human resources competencies of Makassar New Port (MNP) towards curriculum of Diploma IV Port and Shipping Management Department of Polytechnics of Makassar Merchant Marine and to become Human Resource professional, one must be well prepared.

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the description of the affect port competence, there are still components that have not reached an agreement, so it is necessary to proceed to the next stage, then there is still a match between the required competency subgroups with the compatibility analysis of human resources competencies of Makassar New Port (MNP) towards curriculum of Diploma IV Port and Shipping Management Department of Polytechnics of Makassar Merchant Marine and to become Human Resource professional, one must be well prepared (Society for Human Resource Management, 2018). The results of questionnaires (Iteration I), finally a consensus is obtained from all respondents regarding the variables that affect port competence, that affects is to need deepening of the material for teachers based on the existing curriculum and updating the latest regulations and keeping up with technological developments in the port sector. There are still components that have not reached an
agreement, so it is necessary to proceed to the next stage. Based on the analysis results, 3 variables have the potential to be developed, namely port business, ports and logistics, and port management. As a recommendation for Iteration I, the planning and operation variables for conventional cargo terminals (including dry bulk, liquid & general cargo handling) emerge which need to be deepened in the existence of the curriculum. And it turns out that covered everything in the Diploma IV Marine Transportation and Port Management curriculum. It has the urgency to deepen the material for teachers based on the existing curriculum, updating the latest regulations, and following technological developments in the port sector.
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